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“RF.RI.IN MUST BE TAKEN” SAYS RUSSIAN WAR MINIST
BRITAIN ANSWERS^ 

GERMAN MINIS
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I ttr i * Banking anHAMILTON PARKS 
: SCHEME PASSES

■ra.a.yh,, b ” a"bl,b^ Und

Fort of Troyon,.wUch b oot. part of*= d£££^d<„ TUMm on aim* oeooojrfaonortof ibetorrito.» up Ike 
but protects the Heights of Meuse, has been bombarded on Rjvef ^ ^ .eenmd feotbol* <* the «with bank m several
SnTtoZ, that tho violent attacks rf «^h it to ^ to ^ ^ ^ fran4>^
,'^-c.n^ - to, -«O toutopj. to to. ~ SS

“There is nothing to report concerning our right wmg. &e ^ dement beF«n nine days ago.
ATTEMPT TO STEM TIDE. 1

An attempt to stem the tide of their rapid retreat' ** attempt was made by the Gei
expected to be made by the Germans after the «Uies compeUetf ! ^ ^ centre between ’
them to retire defeated from tiie great field of battle to *”*, . j repulsed. The troops of 
of Paris, where they had fought stubbornly for seven days and ha ^ the enemy.
suffered enormous losses. , . , • ju- by the army of 860,000 I

The British and French aviators ran darmg risks torn from the Free* , . , , . „

!-esî-rsŒS
places along the northern plateau beyond Rhetais. good authority to have captured the remnants of the army of General

These works were intended by the Germans forth» event of j vo# ^ 
the possibility of meeting superior forces and being obliged to retire 
and to reform.
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City Council Purchases Big 

Stretch of Mountain Face 
—Deal Long Pending. Sir Edward Grey, on Behalf of Government, Re* 

His Country Took Same Line on Belgian Neutn 
Franco-Prussian War 
Bismarck.

-

mm crown prince’s army to 
ardu» and Tool, which was 
Mbs arc in better condition 
eft wing has been remfored 

troops. All tike lines of communica- 
wett organized.

g Von Bethmann HoHwiGRANT TO RELIEF FUND

■ il\ fresh Inquiry - Into Works Depart
ment Involves More Ex- 

Civic Official*.

y> X
Canadian Press Despatch.
• LONDON, Sept. IB, 8.45 p.m.—The 
official press bureau announces that 
the following statement Is Issued with 
the authority of Sir Edward Grey, sec
retary, of state for foreign affairs, with 
regard to the communication made by 
Dr. von Bethmaan Hollweg, the Impe
rial German chancellor, to the gress: 

“Doe» anyone believe," asks the Ger- 
chancellor, “that England would 

have interfered to protect Belgium’s 
freedom against France?" The an- 

is that she would unquestionably 
Sir Edward Grey ,as

Integrity of Norway and Swedq 
guaranteed by England sud Fra 
the treaty of Stockholm In lta 

“The imperial ehauceHoÿ «■ 
the dealings of Great Britain qg 
Boer republic and suggests th 
has been false therein to tbs 
of freedom. Without going bn 
trovers!es, now happily past, u 
recall what Gen. Botha said j 
South African Parliament a fei 
ago, when expressing his eon 
of the righteousness of Greet Bi 
cause and explaining the firm p 
of the South African Union to i 
In every possible way:

What Botha 6eld. I 
“ ‘GAat Britain has given- t 

constitution under which they 
create a great nationality and hi 
since regarded them as a free 
and as a sister state. Alth# 
might be many who in the m 
been hostile to the British | 
could vouch for it that they ta 
times rather be under the Brttfl 
under the German flag.'

“The German chancellor if j 
unfortunate in his reference 
colonial empire. So far frotgj 
policy having been reckleeslyj 
tic,' It has resulted in a great! 
affection and common interest 
the British dominions and de| 
cles, among which there is i 
which is not aiding Great Bri 
soldiers or other contributions, 
in thie war.
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EFFORT TO CHECK PURSUIT. .I»"™" - *• —>“«•• “• *"-* « ^ ^7».”,,,^, 77“

It is understood they left several corps on tiieir westott wmg ana „rf^ ÇRomy ie occupying strong positions on the River AJgn«- Beckett drive, on the side of the moan- 
ta! their centre with the desperate task of holdmg these Imes so a* to y,^lMg h proceeding along the whole line of «he crown prince's army, tain, succeeded last evening, when the 
nrevent their Dursuers from ber*»«lng toe bulk of toe German army J wWt.h been driven back. His forces are now on a Mae drawn from city council decided to buy the property
\Vj_T~. _____ ».•___V--, ^.Irïe.» Quickly for the frontier. N Varennes, Consenvoye and Ornes., . - .. .. . , tor «H,doo. a parcel of land at the head
which m the ti Cerman troons have been captured “When the Anglo-French troops captured Rheims they took 600 pris- 0( Sherman avenue, on the mountain

Many detachethpartica of German troops rj™ w yttjc oners and 1» guns. .. .... ride, which George Rutherford offered to
wandering about the woods, where they found themsetves vrith ütuc ..Se*Ty ralBa pave made the road, heavy and toeraased the dUBcelty tbe ^ tor ^ ^rpHH on certain
ammunition and no food supplies, and deserted by thçir comrades 1 Af ^ GertnBne m their retreating movement. ooadtttone. waa »uo taken over at the
who were mdking forced mardies. qbnIMAL REITRBMKNT ORDKBBI). fquttt of Controller Morris. The accept.

STILL FORTIFY PARIS. w2t Spyrigutri O^le to The Torotite Wrt4 tog of these two offers completes tbs
tl... L.. v^-n no cessation in the preparations at Faria for de- ROME, tapt. 1».—lUe .vUwsagrro's correspondent at Basie W» toat mountain face park scheme, and the oity There has r. distance away, and I the German armies are reported to have reoeivad orders to retire nghtlng now owns the mountain face from Sber-

toe gap. in. the nmks ofthe armies which have been m toe field smee g* wTHow

**“ l^iUtL^cn^'are of the opinion that the ftandnow be- 

in* made by the Oennan. along the River AUne b t^ bcRnmmg^
a new battle which may develop into a combat almost, if not quite the highway.
enuallv as serious as that on the Marne. It Is pointed out, however, SERVIANS ON TO BCBAMBST. *5 .°ounctt
that the struggle must be a frontal one from the German side, while N,8H i5^i^P2S«nrive‘ow»pia^i^riSS»Warvian army is directed jdteben at’the^cuy h^pinuT ordered“by
the allies occupy positions from which an enveloping movement can the ^th brio Awtria-Hungary. tlw receedy e^tored baseover,
be effected. Zemlln, has begun- Inspired by their success over toe Austrians in their jnie question of reducing the wag*» of

equal in strength. ____ Z 2 P S&XSSSS JTjJt-gZSXS:
Th. .trength* ot the fore, fns^té, Mo kept a»«U.^1eÎ!d.^to» .poe U» l.n b.ti of the hero. ""ij'Sf"*:,;:;

lieved to be almost equal. It is argued, however, that the allies pos- ^ ,, tending Birch Avenue, and stated that
•ess the advantage of prestige, which has been increamd since they AMÆW’ WOCBM WNTINUK*. 4w!Tp££d'«messin* re-
repuised the Germans on the east of Paris. The allies also command WASHINGTON Seiiti^^Trita1oFta®toSstt success war* cootabwd *t ttje denh of George H. Manoch

the raSrMMk, whkh «.rtrle th«n to brin* reinfon-menth «Mb A. I _ A mm,gh SMTSIS." Sr"»’îSÆr”.2S5SS
Germans are not in a position to obtam additional troops pwing to whJch\rtI i«#u«d bj too foreign oEtce, declared that toe «dUc^Had reocca- wiu, the striannion party 
thnBelgians keeping several German army corps engaged smee they Rheims pud that the Germans aw everywhere retiring. The despatch Af ^^witn c^wry^Fund^ ^

«-^t^en toe offenswe tro“iumd today by thé ^'^"FTonn the18th our ogepttve movement has coattoued tdoagthewholc |^«'ww*râp^“tSd*a fo'SnV'to 
The following official communication was issuea toaay oy Moncdteir and Troye on our left wing have bée» occupied by the deal with the reinvestment of the board’s

French war office here: j iL ^ Prom Amtem the Germ» «*** ™ -tiring to Bt. °hL *.Ko(^
“First—Along our left wing yesterday the Germans offered I QueBÜn and Tennondc. These forces were defensively arranged to the fund, giving the board 5 per^rn. inter-

the north ol (he Abne on', lin. .b-etdupg P^t | ggé, .Bhgge^tÿ æte'trÏÏSJf'KSS^ St
Small Fire Breaks Out,

A gasoline explosion caused a small 
it 2 at 1the cl*a“ln« and pressing eetab- 
«Sljment of Louis Bergert, 310 North 
Jams* street, yesterday.

Sentenced For Assault.
In the criminal court yesterday Judge 

Mortck sentenced Petrie-Pori* to two 
months In Jail for assaulting a girl of 
five on Sept. ». Henry Dawson was given 
it months for chicken stealing.

Death of Charles Pawson.
Charles Dawson. 87, a termer well, 

known eltlsfli of: Hamilton, died this 
evening in teé «pouse of Provldenoe,

lumbar delivered to W. C. Brennan’s 
home was ordered, hy the proper, city hall 
authorities was brdught out at the-Judi
cial erwutry brio the work» department 
yesterday. Frank Wodeil. storekeeper at 
the city yard, also told of the Alexander 
Hardware Company being supplied with 
the city’s cement at a reduced rate, un
der instructions from W. C, prennan.

C. 8. Faulkner, »ndn foreman, admit
ted having considérable Work done on his 
houses on Richmond street, for which the 
city paid, but denied using any of the 
cemhnt delivered to his or his mother’s 
residence on Oxford street.,

/ Mey Suspend Employes.
The suspension of civic employes mixed 

up In any serious way with the Judicial 
enquiry is being considered by the board 
of control. City Engineer Macallum an
nounced that all employes In his depart
ment found careless would be discharged 

Cut in Wages.
W, J. Southern asked the beard of con-

-ta f

j Mlm swer
have done so. 
reported" in White Paper, asked that 
government whether it was prepared 
to engage to respect the neutrality of 
Belgium so long as no other power 
violated It

“The French Government replied 
that they were resolved to respect It. 
The assurance, It was added, h*d been 
given several times and had formed 
■the subject of a conversation between 
President Polncaa-e and the German 
chancellor, who entirely ignores the 
fact that England took the same line 
about Belgian neutrality in 1870 that 
she has taken now.

Bismarck Respected Treaty.
"In 1870 Prince Bismarck, when ap

proached by England on the subject, 
admitted and respected the treaty ob
ligations In relation to Belgium.

"The British Government stands In 
1914, as It stood in 1870. As It Is Herr 

' von Bethmann-Hollweg who refused 
to meet us in 1914, as Prince Bismarck 
met us In 1870. The imperial chancel
lor finds it strange that Mr. Asquith 
in hie Guildhall speech did not men
tion the neutrality ot the Scandina
vian countries, and Suggests that the 
reason for the omission was some sin
ister design on Engin ad’s part.

Danes Still Remember.
“It is impossible for any public 

speaker to cover the whole ground In 
each speech. The German chancel
lor’s reference to Denmark and other 
Scandinavian countries can hardly be 
considered very tactful with regard 
to Denmark. The Danes art not likely 
to have forgotten the part played by 
Prussia and England respectively In 
1868 and 1864, when the Kingdom of 
Denmark was dismembered; and the
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Breach of Neutrality,
"With regard to the matter 

obligations generally, the 
chancellor excuses the breach 
glum’s neutrality by mffitarj 
slty, at the same time making 
of having respected the neut 
Holland and Switzerland an 
that It does not enter We head 
the neutrality of the Scsi 
countries, a virtue which, a< 
only practised fn the absence 
tatlon from select Inters# I 
tary advantage, does not 
worth vaunting,

“To the chancellor's 
statement, that to the xwerd 
trusted the care of freedom 
European peoples and states, th 
ment of Belgium is a sufflcli 
swer.’’ . i

*

But since the t 
them these great p 
line and have been i 
the currency, whet! 
etltutlcjl therefor iv 
many, in Russia, In 

i and notably In the 
[United States has i 
j replacing the tank- 
i fought to a sucoesi 
[carried out by mea 
[count Gradually, 
■gold, and are prefei
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! \ some resistance on
the forest of Astele and Graonne. . ' , . j,

night they had their front on Varenes »nd Conservoye. , I engagements a Germa» aeroplane fletv over roe district. The Japanese «red
“Third—On our right wing the Germans are falling back on oe the machine without tutting It- 

Etain, Metz, Dehne and Chateau Salins. Its the Vosges and in Alsace avccES*
the situation is unchanged. , ’ J GERMANS CLAW SUCCESb.

“In PelgwR” the Belgian army continues to spread out around 
Antwerp, causing the enemy serious losses.”

, 1H In England, the 
Bother tanks that * 
| that privilege cane 
Utoday are national 
■rational notes of or 
fcoHara, which are 
■tlon with the dope 
reshililngH. as the cat 
' ■ of the nation. And
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* Saskatchewan Legislati 
Aid Business to Cepe 1 

Conditions.

Outbreak of Smallpox Occurs 
Among Refugees From 

Outlying Villages.

ill!il t . .We. in Canada, 
we have, and while 
carefully got hold 
therefor.

u Pli
BERLIN,. ^ .^L

Direct copyrighted Cable to The Toronto w.rid. . | of esvalry, has been completely defeated by the Germans.
PETROGRAD, Sept. IS.—'the entire fighting strength of the j cagualtte* are reported to have been enormous,

Russian army, with the exception of the proportionately small forces i . > FIGHTING IN AFRICA,

The entire Russian field army, of the first and third lme of BOred) B force Qf 400 IncinSeg 50 wtrfte «on and 500 of the
troops, will be devoted to the invasion of Germany. The czar has ^Iriaui Rifles, wbo forced a sharp and made the enemy

all the new troops that are reused further to the south, where fteer left £jten Into consideration, where toe thorn scrub impedes toe feet and 
flank is operating toward Breslau. | where there are large arid and toe aeetee fly abounds.
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i| Cenedlin Prase Desasteh, j
REGINA, Sept. 16.—Afivaata 

being taken of the special seta 
the legislature, culled to deal uj 
situation arising from the JB 
present the annual financial abg 
and estimates for the year. 
hoped that there will be ne m 
call what would otherwise bejj 
lar session In a few weeks' fjB 

The epecch from the throne 1 
part, as follows:

“The call to amis has been IU 
ed to nowhere more promptly H 
our province, In addition to W 
borne by our people, in the im 
taken by Canada for the detiMM 
integrity of the empire my- jj 
ment has offered thru the CM 
general-in-councll. a gift of Btfj 
a direct ‘contribution from BoH 
wan. This offer has been SÉ 
A measure sanctioning the gtfti 
submitted to you.

“Not the least Important pa* 
grave responsibility resting ■ 
at this time is to assist in sfl 
ing the welfare of families ofta 
who are selected for active -fl 
including not only Cane it Ml 
leers, but all British, BelglâSi 1 
Russian, Servian md Japanese I 
lets who have left dependents I 
katchewan.

“A Dominion Patriotic Fusp 
been Incorporated with this < 
view. Your approval will bt' 
for substantial money greet 1 
fund. 1

"Economic and business coo 
within the province natnroW 

, not escaped a degree of untow) 
, fluence from the gigantic 

being In the which is being waged. PW 
which, therefore, arc mads ad! 
and which will enable our p*J 
cope with unprecedented com 
are to be presented for your ta 
alkm."

Canadian Press Despatch,
ROME, via Parla, Sept. 16, 6.65 p.m. 

—Telegraphing from Avlona, Albania, 
the correspondent of The Meseagero 
says:

"Famine and smaHpox are raging 
among the population, especially the 
refugees from the outlying villages, 
who are in fear of massacre by Insur
gents In Epirus.

"Many of those killed In the fighting 
With the Insurgents were carried long 
distances on donkey back, and tpen 
merely burled under a light covering 
of earth, This, U le said, led to tho 
pestilential outbreak.”

And then, bee id 
credit Is a thing th 
tanks or Individu* 
credit of the count 
In this paper yeete 
expert aa weH—the 
country In time of 
well.

• mu RUSSIANS RUSHED TO PRUSSIA. The Russian
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t The question, 
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to get on this new 
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[not only thle. but 
leational credit an<

ADVANCE TORU SILESIA. I Brussels garrison strengthened.
The main advance will be directed thru Silesia, where it will be dumi cewrtsbted psbie te th. T«onto werts.

free from danger of harassment fro many Austrian force. I AMSTKHDAM, Sept. ^Zt having declared that trei, in conneethm with the proposed tm-
The Austrian «njr wUd^htalF^onPrzemyti ^lud« I has sjtobtai W*

ser’7Lcusktien that -Betsiaa pricte had committed cruelties «V<m *»*
jUredA^Xg teTmeseage Ire» Berii», U«d«urt Van Reuter, vto. gained te call off the Judicial inv.stiga-

wids notoriety la toe Zatoera scaadat, was killed to Belgium while 
inc at the head of toe twelfth grenadier regiment. His father was the
commander „f the seme regiment, sad fell to 1876.
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uss-
cate Parade Was Well Handled—Un

fit Returned From Valcar- 
tier Last Night.

V
ii

A large number of those who went 
to Valcartier seme time ago returned 
to theif homes yesterday, The weed
ing out process proved very slow at 
camp, and quite a number'-who are 
expected to be sent back as being 
unfit to join the first contingent wilt 
be included in tho second batch.

The Home Guard Sharpshooters 
held a parade at the Bayeide Park 
which was particularly well attended 
over a thousand men 
line, including many prominent clti- 

The drill proved very trying to 
quite a number of the raw recruits, 
but everyone went thru in splendid 
manner.

This Is one of the few associations 
dq not consider that shooting is 

the only thing necessary, and they 
Intend to give all their members a 
thorn training In all departments of 
military work.

A

BELGIAN ARMY SUCCESSFUL.
4’i Dir set Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World,

ANTWERP, Sept, IS.—Under the command of King Albert 
the Belgian army is making another raid on the German line of com
munication from Louvain to Malin es. Premier De Broqueville 
states that the recent offensive movement of the Belgian army was 
completely successful in drawing back into Belgium the German 
reinforcements that had started for France. It is estimated by the 
Belgian war office that in the fighting 2000 Germans were killed.

fturdbq en Tewnships,
The Wept.worth County Council decided 

yesterday that each township should look 
after its own peer during the winter. The 
suggestion to set aside 11688 
the county poor was voted down.

%
The banks, Iv 

credit In Canada, 
qe with the right 
have refused to a 
they have refuan 
«'«une to the coral 
end. there was no

te care for
sive In East Prussia and are now con
centrated before Koenigsburg.

The shattered Austrian army which 
is retreating on Przemysl Includes two 
German army corps of about 4,009 
each. It is estimated that the Aus
trians have lost 360,006 men. one third 
of their force. In the fighting In Galicia, 
and 1.000 guns, two thirds of their ar
tillery.

RUSSIAN ADVANCE 
PRESSED FURTHER

JEWELRY WAS RECOVERED 
BEFORE IT WAS MISSED sens/ Now, to fort, 

object of Lloyd < 
•too was the objc 
but what aoems i 

I still distrust the i 
E *he risk: That I

John Ryan Was Arrested the Same 
Day He Made Big Haul,

SERVIANS BOMBARD OSSOVA,k1
______ _ Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 15.——A despatch received -by a news 

agency here says that the Servians have bombarded the Hungarian 
Town of Ossova, on the Danube River a short distance above the 
point at which the Danube leaves Hungarian territory.

The Japanese branch of the Red Cross Society has sent a field 
hospital of 200 beds into Russia for use in the war. ~

.1I Angle Between San and Vis
tula Rivers is Trap for 

Austrians.

AU the jewelry which the police 
found on John Ryen when detective 
Twig* arreeled him in a picture show 

charge of vagrancy on September 
last, wae stolen from the resi

dence of Emil G Boekh. 188 St. George 
street the same 
man under acres 
al! the goods even before the burg
lary had been discovered by the family.

The family left the house at 8 o’clock 
In pe morning and tt was between 
that hour and five in the evening that 
Ryan entered after forcing the rear 
window. He collected the jewelry 
from the different bedrooms In the 
reeldence, and thought himself so lm- 
(ntme from police pursuit that be made 
no attempt to get out at town. Hi» 
haul was worth about 12600.

who PATRIOTIC FUND NEÀI 
MILLION IN MOI

, At Mtawa. Russian Poland
The victory baa enabled the Rus: 

Siam in Beat Prussia to prepare for 
the Investment of Koenlgsberg, one of 
the strongest fortresses in that sec
tion of Prussia-

Russia cup now go forward with he? 
main plans against the Germane, the 
objective being Berlin-

m

$t£ These are th, 
,on. end there mu 
►nd that the nali 
■usines» general) 
■ort for it at ih< 
■very other court 
■ten are *k>w In 
P* se much as Ii 
konopoly of cml 
lend parliament u 
ling the monopoly 
toany thing* the 

(.♦lieae miracles » 
jjtrol of individual

Canadien Press Despatch
MONTREAL, Scot. li--j 

noon yesterday ana noon to® 
subscriptions to the railton 
fund which prominent citl* 
campaigning for this week, 
tion with the Patriotic Pirns- 
Dominion amounted to fUH 
this brought the total up te 1

* V
day. Twigg bad hie 
i and hod recovered SHIP TO NEW ZEALAND

IS EXPORTER'S ADVICE

Auckland Business Man is in Can
ada Replacing German Goods 

With British-Made.

(Continued From Pggo 1«)

r.*i
PREPARING FOR FINAL STAND,4
Direct Uoj.yriglited cable to The Toronto WorM.

LONDON, Sept. IS.—The belief is growing more and more 
firm here that the Crown Prince Frederick William is gathering the 
kaiser's armies in Franpc for a final stand in the vicinity of Mont- 
faucon and Verdun. His position will put his forces in the region be
tween the Aisne anti the Meuse, with hie line of communication and 
hi» line of possible retreat to the east thru Luxemburg. The krtifm 
German forces around Nancy will move back again and the «mies 
of the German right will effect a juncture with the crown prince*» 
force and the result will be a massive but coherent column, which 
will be able to hurl an enormous weight of men against the French 
centre or to cover an orderly retreat along the defile between Verdun 
and the Ardennes. The terrific battle that is on there today is one 
of tremendous importance, if it does not turn out to be the decisive 
action for the German campaign in France.

FIVE ARMIES CONCENTRATED.
The combined forces of five of the seven German armies operat

ing in France are concentrated in a comparatively short battle Une. 
Intrenchments have been constructed idong a secondary line as defen-

t
w* new frontier in that direction when

LULL IN «A8T PRUSSIA.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Sept. 15, T.30 p.fii.—The Rus
sian official statement Issued at Pe- 
trograd and trinamittsd to the Havas 
Agency says:

“No fighting occurred In Seat Prus
sia today. Our troops extricated 
themselves from a difficult position 
and are now awaiting further move
ments.

“The preliminary engagements 
cost the Germans dearly. They th 
ened to turn the Russian wtngn but 
the covering troops drove them off."

the war Is over.
The Russian general staff has said 

Prussian, except that the Russians 
were compelled to withdraw before 
superior force®. The Germane, bow- 

claim another Mg victory for

t
'

0

Canada is able to capture a great 
proportion of tho imports Into New 
Zealand formerly controlled by Ger
many, according to Mr. Th. do Bchry- 
vsr of Auckland, New Zealand, who Is 
In Toronto making an effort to oecore 
new lines for sale in that country, re
placing the business formerly 
with Germany. Mr. Schryver stated 
that German exports Into New Zea
land have run into considerable fig
ures, and that In many lines, such as 
musical Instrumente, fancy goods, and 
other similar articles, Canada should 
be to as good a position to capture

The

i HAMILTON HOTELSA ever.
Oefl. Hlndenberg’s «TW to the fight
ing which raged for four days over 
the entires front They say that 'the 
Russians lost heavily, especially at the 
battle of Lyck, nine miles north of the 
Russian frontier, while the German 
losses were Inconsiderable.

NOTICE—AUTO TO
To accommodai* MW 

are serving Table d"Hote 
from 12.30 to * o’clock. HI 
nf rulelno and service

M::|v The World h 
an extract réf 
»n of Canada:

1 have n 
and the prill 
j should he* 
• vmtt gather 
tanks do no 
bring about 
bank* conet! 
bave this co 
we should h

ROYAL WOMEN AS NURSES.
Canadian Press Despatch. _

BOMB, via Partis, Sept 16, 7.33 p.m— 
Vienna despatch received here say 
that all the women of the Austrian Im
perial family are acting as Red Cross 
burses, having organized special hos
pitals, where they are personally at
tending the wounded. Archduchess 
Marie Therasa, mother of Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand, who was as
sassinated to Bosnia Just before the 
outbreak of the war. has requested to 
be "permitted to nurse Slav scldisr».

have
reat-

.Ç (lone
HOTEL ROYAL

t

E. PULINTENSE COLD IN GALICIA.I CONCENTRATED AT KOENIGS-
Canadian Press Despatch.

^ Th*eS°Com«f?SS
PETROGRAD Sent 16 —it waa 8ers *** that the cold In Galicia la ao

unofficially stated today that the Rua- a^ff^ terribly, "^ny^am »-

elans have again assumed the often- ported to hove fallen otok.

BUYS ALL ORADfifi

WASTEPthe trade as any other country, 
company which Mr. Schryver ta- acco- 
c la ted Alth to responsible for over 
half of New Zealand’s imports from 
Canada,
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